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Enterprise cloud strategy: Migration

1. Introduction: The
promise of the cloud

There’s no denying it: in the past few years
cloud computing has become mainstream,
with over 90% of organisations deploying
workloads to the public cloud, according
to a number of studies (for example,
RightScale’s State of the Cloud).1
And why not? The cloud promises many
EHQHÀWVQRWRQO\WR,7GHSDUWPHQWVEXWWR
WKHRUJDQLVDWLRQDVDZKROH,QLWLDOO\VHHQ
as a way for companies to cut computing
costs, today the cloud is unlocking whole
QHZEHQHÀWVLQFOXGLQJUHVLOLHQF\VHFXULW\

¹ ‘RightScale 2019 State of the Cloud Report from Flexera.’ Flexera,
February 27, 2019. https://www.flexera.com/about-us/press-center /
rightscale-2019-state-of-the-cloud-report-from-flexera-identifiescloud -adoption-trends.html.

scalability and especially agility both
IRU,7DQGIRUWKHEXVLQHVV&RPSDQLHV
once hoping simply to reduce costs are
ÀQGLQJWKHLUEXVLQHVVHVWUDQVIRUPHGDV
they rely more and more on the cloud.
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Increase business
agility with the cloud

Cut costs with
cloud computing

For years, Allscripts,2 a leading healthcare
software manufacturer, wanted to build
a solution to help doctors locate the
lowest-cost drug prescription source
for patients – but at nearly a million
dollars, the development hardware alone
made the business case untenable.

Datacentres are expensive, with the costs
of real estate, power, servers, storage, and
networks, plus operations staff tugging
on a company’s bottom line, so it's no
wonder that organisations see the cloud
as a way to reduce or even eliminate some
or all of these expenses. For example,
Dutch insurance company Zilveren Kruis
Achmea3 cut hosting costs by 50%!

But in the cloud, the development
resources cost just 34 USD per day!
Moreover, the team had access to a
number of high-value cloud services
such as databases, integration services,
and others – with just a few clicks –
speeding the delivery of the solution.

5

How? They took advantage of the
cloud’s ability to automatically scale
XSWRKDQGOHKLJKWUDIÀFSHULRGV²DQG
scale down when demand decreases.
No longer are they weighed down
by expensive servers sitting idle.

Companies everywhere are discovering
that with the on-demand, pay-asyou-go nature of the cloud they can
quickly and inexpensively create new
capabilities and respond rapidly to
emerging business opportunities.

‘The Allscripts Prescription for Agility: Lift and Shift to the Cloud.’
Microsoft Customer Stories, May 7, 2018. https://customers.microsoft.com/
story/allscripts-partner-professional-services-azure.

2

¶&ORXG0LJUDWLRQ+HOSV=LOYHUHQ.UXLV&XW,QIUDVWUXFWXUH&RVWVE\0RUH
than 50% for Mission-Critical Application.’ Microsoft Customer Stories,
June 24, 2019. https://customers.microsoft.com/story/725384-zilverenkruis-insurance-azure-devops-netherlands.
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Improve security
with the cloud
Companies like Accenture,4 the Hearst
Corporation,5 and HCL Technologies
Ltd.6 rely on the advanced security
technologies found in the public
cloud to protect themselves against
an ever-changing threat landscape.
Today, Microsoft spends over 1 billion
USD annually on security, with more than
3,500 security professionals and a host
of cloud-based security technologies
and products – the fruits of which
are available to all its customers.

Use the cloud
to create new
business models
Rolls-Royce7 collects and analyses telemetry
data from its more than 13,000 commercial
aircraft engines currently in service – using
FORXGEDVHG,QWHUQHWRI7KLQJV ,R7 DQG
DUWLÀFLDOLQWHOOLJHQFHVHUYLFHV$VDUHVXOW
they are able to proactively identify
potential problems requiring maintenance
long before they become issues – and can
now provide their engines ‘as a service’,
ZKHUHFXVWRPHUVDUHFKDUJHGE\WKHÁ\LQJ
hour, rather than as a capital expense.
With the ability to collect and analyse
massive amounts of data in real
time, the cloud is one of the principal
drivers of many such changes in how
business is done: something that is
called ‘digital transformation’.

¶$FFHQWXUH6DIHJXDUGV,WV0RYHWRWKH&ORXGZLWK0LFURVRIW&ORXG$SS
Security.’ Microsoft Customer Stories, August 29, 2018. https://customers
.microsoft.com/story/accenture-professional-services-cloud-app-security.

6

‘HCL Technologies Uses Enterprise Mobility + Security to Delivery
Highly Secure Digital Workplace.’ Microsoft Customer Stories,
April 2, 2019. https://customers.microsoft.com/story/hcl-partnerprofessional -services-microsoft-365.

4

6

‘Eight Things This Media Giant Likes about Microsoft Enterprise Mobility
+ Security and Azure Active Directory.’ Microsoft Customer Stories, June 3,
2019. https://customers.microsoft.com/story/726295-hearst-media-and
-cable-enterprise-mobility-and-security.

7
‘Rolls-Royce and Microsoft Collaborate to Create New Digital
Capabilities.’ Microsoft Customer Stories, August 10, 2019.
https://customers.microsoft.com/story/rollsroycestory.
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What’s the
‘hyperscale’ cloud
all about?
At its core, the cloud consists of massive
amounts of compute, storage and
networking power distributed across
the globe, all available for customers to
use, as much or as little as they need,
whenever and wherever they need it –
which is what we mean by ‘hyperscale’.

Today, Microsoft Azure is available in 54
regions worldwide for 140 countries,8 as
shown in the illustration below. More are
being added as this is being written.

¶5LJKW6FDOH6WDWHRIWKH&ORXG5HSRUWIURP)OH[HUD,GHQWLÀHV&ORXG
Adoption Trends.’ Flexera, February 27, 2019. KWWSVZZZÁH[HUDFRP
about-us/press-center/rightscale-2019-state-of-the-cloud-report -fromÁH[HUDLGHQWLÀHVFORXGDGRSWLRQWUHQGVKWPO.
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Figure 1-1. Microsoft Azure regions
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Migrating to
the cloud
No doubt then that the many promises
of cloud computing are compelling.
But many organisations hesitate with
WKHLUÀUVWVWHSPRYLQJWKHLUDSSOLFDWLRQV
from their datacentres to the cloud.
That is the subject of this book.
To begin with, let’s take a look at some
key cloud computing concepts and terms
that will serve as the basis for formulating
and executing a migration to the cloud.
First, we’ll quickly cover the various types
of cloud: private, hybrid and public; then
we’ll discuss the different ways of running
applications in the cloud, from ‘lift and
shift’ to ‘cloud-native’ approaches.

Public Cloud:
Hyperscale
Computing in
Microsoft Azure

Hybrid Cloud:
A Mixture of
On-Premises and
Public Cloud

Private Cloud:
Cloud Computing
Software in Your
Datacentre

Figure 1-2. Private, hybrid and public clouds

Understanding cloud migration strategies

Private cloud
,QDprivate cloud, cloud technologies are
hosted in an on-premises datacentre, with
large numbers of commodity hardware
running identical system software: in
other words, a ‘cloud’ that belongs to
you. Private clouds can be useful because
they can implement a technology stack
that is consistent with the public cloud.
This might be necessary in scenarios for
which certain applications or data cannot
be moved off-premises, or when network
connectivity is unreliable or non-existent.
For the general case, however, companies
ÀQGSULYDWHFORXGVWREHRIOLPLWHGXWLOLW\
They do not provide the cost savings
DQGHIÀFLHQFLHVWKDWWKHSXEOLFFORXG
can, because private clouds require a
VLJQLÀFDQWFDSLWDOH[SHQVHEXGJHWDQG
an operations staff; thus, they remain
on your balance sheet. Moreover,
individual companies cannot achieve
the economies of scale of a public cloud
provider that we described above, so
their costs are proportionately higher.
Finally, private clouds do not possess
the ‘hyperscale’ nature – capacity-ondemand – that the public cloud boasts.
6WLOODVZHVXJJHVWWKHUHDUHYHU\VSHFLÀF
scenarios in which a private cloud is useful,
or even essential.

9

Interested in how Azure can
support VMware private
clouds? Go to:
Azure VMware Solutions guide.

Public cloud
A public cloud, which is the focus
of this book, is built, managed and
maintained by a large technology vendor,
which makes computing, storage and
software available on a rental basis.
The leading public cloud vendors, including
Microsoft Azure, have datacentres all
over the world with millions of servers
available for use. Customers (enterprises)
can either take advantage of applications
that already exist in the cloud or can upload
their own proprietary applications, and,
as we shall see, there are a number of
ways in which applications can physically
exist in the cloud, but appear private
to the enterprise corporate network.

Understanding cloud migration strategies
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Hybrid cloud
Often, an enterprise will wish to keep
some of its applications on-premises
while moving others into the public
cloud; and, of course, it is desirable that
all these applications continue to run as
they did before, that is, as if they were
all still local and on the same network.
When some applications are in the cloud
and some are on-premises, it’s a ‘hybrid
cloud’. Almost every enterprise will have
a hybrid cloud at some point; even if
they plan to completely move all their
applications off-premises, there will be
a time during which the transition occurs
when some applications have moved
and others have not: a hybrid model.

Alternatively, enterprises can purchase
through their telecom provider a dedicated
line (such as Azure ExpressRoute)9 linking
the corporate datacentre with the cloud;
bandwidth can be purchased as needed.
This solution is preferable when it is
GHVLUHGWRNHHSDOOWUDIÀFRIIWKHSXEOLF
internet and/or when substantially higher
bandwidth is required. However, it entails
additional cost.

To securely connect the two environments,
several solutions exist. A virtual private
network (VPN) can be set up that will
enable cloud applications to appear to
be on the same internal network as the
enterprise. VPNs can be set up on a per
application basis or, with a hardware device,
for the entire corporate ecosystem.

‘Azure ExpressRoute.’ Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 5, 2019.
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/expressroute.

9
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‘As a Service’
As you consider migrating to the cloud,
it’s worth planning how your applications
will be deployed.
As we’ll show in the next few sections,
the cloud offers a number of application
models ranging from IaaS, which
mirrors closely how applications run
in the datacentre, to more advanced
cloud-native architectures, which take
advantage of the cloud’s unique features.

Understanding cloud migration
strategies

Infrastructure as
a Service (IaaS)
,Q,DD6\RXDUHRQO\UHQWLQJWKHVHUYHU
hardware and a small amount of software
(the hypervisor) to host your application’s
virtual machine (VM), where the VM
consists of the operating system, associated
system software and the application itself.
:LWK,DD690V RUEDUHPHWDOVHUYHUV 
are simply moved from on-premises to
the cloud in a process called ‘lift and
shift’. As shown in the illustration many
operating systems and applications coexist
on a cloud server; a thin piece of code
called a ‘hypervisor’ ensures each VM
UXQVLQDWLPHO\DQGHIÀFLHQWIDVKLRQ
,QRWKHU words, you supply – and
maintain – the pieces in blue.

For much more detail about
Microsoft Azure infrastructure
offerings, go to the book
Enterprise Cloud Strategy:
Infrastructure.
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Cloud Server

Application

Application

Application

OS

OS

OS

Hypervisor

Figure 1-3. Infrastructure as a Service

This is the easiest and fastest migration
strategy; the result is sometimes called
a ‘virtual datacentre’ since it effectively
replicates your applications in the cloud.
Properly managed and optimised (we’ll
KDYHPRUHWRVD\DERXWWKDWODWHU ,DD6
FDQUHVXOWLQVLJQLÀFDQWFRVWVDYLQJV%XW
it still means that your operations staff
will need to perform tasks such as patch
management, updates and upgrades.
1HYHUWKHOHVV,DD6LVRQHRIWKHPRVW
common cloud deployment patterns.

February
2018

Platform
as a
Lorem ipsum
Service
(PaaS)
dolor sit
amet,

consectetur
adipiscing elit

,Q3DD6WKHFORXGSURYLGHUPDLQWDLQVDOO
system software, removing the burden
RIXSJUDGHVDQGSDWFKHVIURPWKH,7
GHSDUWPHQW,QD3DD6GHSOR\PHQW
model, the enterprise only needs to
focus on deploying its code on the PaaS
machines; the cloud provider ensures that
operating systems, database software,
integration software and other features
are maintained, kept up to date and
achieve a high service level agreement.

Cloud Server

Application

Application

Application

OS

OS

OS

Hypervisor

Figure
Platform
as amet,
a Service
Lorem 1-4.
ipsum
dolor sit
consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,

Note in this illustration the pieces in blue –
the parts that the user must supply and
http://www.azure.com/enter
maintain
– consist only of the application.
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3DD6SURYLGHV,7GHSDUWPHQWVZLWK
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
LPSRUWDQWEHQHÀWVPRVWLPSRUWDQWO\
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
the
consectetur
cost savings
vestibulum
associated
aliquam,
with reduced
justo
or
massa
eliminated
volutpat
maintenance
ex, ut bibendum
of system
magna
software,
felis quis sem.
and other
Nullam
rote
non
functions.
tincidunt lectus.
However,
Suspendisse
PaaS
nibh
usually
lacus,implies
placerat
some
ut felis nec,
redesign
maximus of
fringilla
the application
dolor. Donec
in order
imperdiet,
to
dolor
besteget
takefermentum
advantagefermentum,
of the model.
dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
,Q6DD6\RXVLPSO\UHQWDQDSSOLFDWLRQ
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
IURPDYHQGRUVXFKDV0LFURVRIW2IÀFH
dignissim ligula.
for email and productivity. This is by far
the
most
cost-effective
of all
options
Donec
erat
lorem, lobortis
euthe
accumsan
EHFDXVHWKHRQO\ZRUNLQYROYHGIRUWKH,7
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
department
is provisioning
users
and data
Etiam eleifend
lectus nec nibh
euismod
and,
perhaps,
integrating
the application
vulputate.
Aenean
porta nulla
ut turpis
with
your
sign-onFusce
(SSO).
laoreet,
eucompany’s
aliquet leosingle
scelerisque.

Software as a
Service (SaaS)

condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna
convallis
nunc, inare
tempus
Typically,
SaaS
applications
used arcu
sapien
a purus.
for
functions
that are not considered
business-differentiating, for which
custom or customised applications
exist to operationalise competitively
differentiating business models and rules.
When choosing how to move functionality
to the cloud, be on the lookout for
opportunities to use SaaS-based
applications. Typically, they will provide
you with the highest return on investment.

Understanding cloud migration strategies
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Cloud Server

Application

Application

Application

Container

Container

Container

A related technology, orchestration, can
help automate the process of deploying
many copies of many different applications
or components to a cluster of servers.

Operating System

Figure 1-5. Container architecture

Containers
Containers – which lie somewhere
EHWZHHQ,DD6DQG3DD6RQWKH¶DVD
service’ spectrum – are a means by which
applications can share a single instance
of an operating system, which provides
the appropriate isolation and security
guarantees preventing applications from
‘stepping’ on one another. Because starting
a containerised application typically does
not involve loading and initialising an entire
VM with an operating system, container
start-up can be very fast – so scale up
and scale down can be performant.
Containers have many advantages.
Often it is possible to package an
application with few or little changes
to run inside a container, and it’s
useful to deploy multiple copies
for scale or resiliency reasons.

Cloud-native
computing brings
DOOWKHEHQHÀWV
of the cloud
,W·VRIWHQWKHFDVHWKDWFRPSDQLHVVHHWKH
cloud as a ‘virtual datacentre’, that is, as an
alternative and cheaper way to host their
VMs. Over time, however, they recognise
that the cloud offers unique capabilities,
such as managed application orchestration,
microservices, ‘serverless’ computing,
a rich selection of managed database
VHUYLFHV,QWHUQHWRI7KLQJV ,R7 VHUYLFHV
and machine learning (to name a few),
which are available with just a few clicks.
With cloud-native computing, companies,
LQVWHDGRIIRUFHÀWWLQJWKHROG90PRGHO
of computing into the cloud, can take
advantage of built-in cloud features
to achieve new levels of agility, scale,
UHVLOLHQFHDQGEXVLQHVVFDSDELOLW\,Q
this way, cloud computing is less of a
destination – and more of a journey.

February
November
2018
2019

Migrating
to the
Lorem ipsum
cloud:
dolorAnsitoverview
amet,

consectetur
adipiscing elit

,QWKLVH%RRNZH·OOIRFXVRQKRZWR
migrate to the cloud. Companies that
approach cloud migration strategically,
that is, methodically, are the most
successful in achieving their goals. Some
of the steps which we’ll cover later focus
on how to develop a plan, prepare
technical and organisational change
management and carefully migrate
with a strong strategy for governance.
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Lorem
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ipsum
cloud
dolor
cloud
strategy:
sitmigration
amet, consectetur
strategies
adipiscing
Migration elit

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,

http://www.azure.com/enter
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2. Planning your
cloud migration

A successful cloud strategy takes into
account the impact and implications
of cloud computing across the entire
RUJDQLVDWLRQ,QWKLVFKDSWHUZH·OO
show the various dimensions of a
cloud strategy and the steps you
can take to ensure their success.
Understanding your motivations and
GHÀQLQJWKHJRDOV\RXH[SHFWWRDFKLHYH
LQWKHFORXGVKRXOGEHDPRQJWKHÀUVW
steps you take in your cloud journey.
Goals, of course, will help guide you –
and your teams – as you progress.

$V\RXGHÀQH\RXUREMHFWLYHVTXDQWLI\
\RXUGHÀQLWLRQRI¶VXFFHVV·²IRUH[DPSOH
decrease run costs by x percent by
Q1, or close two datacentres within
12 months,W·VDJRRGLGHDWRDGGD
time frame for goals to be achieved.

Understanding cloud migration strategies
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Setting your goals

What are your goals in the cloud? Many are possible;
some include:

•

•

•

Business agility. Reaching new
markets; getting products to market
faster; getting better, and faster, insights
into customer needs and behaviours;
and implementing new business
models: all these are examples of how
the cloud can help an organisation
become nimbler and more responsive.
Reducing capital expenditures.
You pay for cloud services on a
subscription basis so that the large
capital expenses associated with
on-premises computing – servers,
networking equipment, software
licences, and so on – and depreciation
can be reduced or eliminated.
Consolidate and/or close
datacentres. Datacentres are
expensive, entailing facilities,
operations, environmental (air
conditioning, humidity control)
and physical security costs. Many
companies maintain redundant

datacentres for business continuity
and disaster recovery purposes,
at high cost. The cloud presents
many opportunities for reducing
a company’s datacentre footprint.
•

Reducing risk from legacy
applications. When moving data
to the cloud, it’s a great time to
think about application and systems
software modernisation. For example,
Windows Server 2008 reaches end of
support in January 2020; moving these
workloads to Windows Server on Azure
is an optimal modernisation path.

•

Take advantage of cloud scale.
Microsoft Azure is a hyperscale cloud,
meaning that resources are available
as you need them. Want to collect data
from thousands or even millions of
,R7GHYLFHV"1HHGWRVFDOHXSGXULQJ
holiday periods and back down at
other times? The cloud provides you
the most cost-effective way to do this.

February
November
2018
2019

Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit

Odds are your goals will be some
combination of those listed above.
Consider involving your business
partners in these discussions. Once
aware of the possibilities, they might add
business-focused goals, such as ‘reach new
markets in Asia within one year’, or the like.
Like every major endeavour, you should
also consider building a formal business
case. Understand your expectations for
how costs will evolve – your total cost of
ownership (TCO), what your return on
LQYHVWPHQW 52, LVOLNHO\WREHDQGZKDW
costs you may encounter during migration.

Understanding
Lorem
Enterprise
ipsum
cloud
dolor
cloud
strategy:
sitmigration
amet, consectetur
strategies
adipiscing
Migration elit
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,

http://www.azure.com/enter

Want to know more about how
to build a business case for the
cloud? Go to the article:
%XLOGDEXVLQHVVMXVWLÀFDWLRQ
for cloud migration.

Understanding cloud migration strategies
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Build your cloud
strategy team
The next step is to gather the individuals
in your organisation who will lead your
data migration to the cloud: your cloud
strategy team. The primary charter for this
team is to build the roadmap, that is, the
plan for migration: to set priorities, manage
expectations, ensure a smooth operation of
the migration across all teams and measure
progress against the goals. The team should
LQFOXGHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVIURPDOOPDMRU,7
organisations as they will, in some way,
be affected by the move to the cloud.

,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHURDGPDSWKHFORXG
strategy team also builds (or facilitates
building) the architectures, patterns
and guidance for deployment of the
re-envisioned applications or services.
Finally, it manages the communications
to key stakeholders and promotes the
success and learnings from the program.
As shown in the diagram, include leaders –
both managers and technical – from across
the organisation, not only the delivery
WHDPVEXWDOVRÀQDQFHVHFXULW\DQGULVN
management, and others. We’ll have more
WRVD\DERXWWKHLUVSHFLÀFUROHVVKRUWO\

IT Cx0
IT Management

IT Security
IT Finance

Cloud Strategy Team

IT HR

IT Business Units

Sales IT

Marketing IT

Manufacturing IT

Finance IT

HR IT

Support IT

Shared Services IT

Legal IT

Figure 2-1. The cloud strategy team
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Assessing
your estate
Lorem ipsum

dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit

As you begin moving your production
applications, start by using (or creating)
a catalogue of them, with attributes
to describe their characteristics and
peculiarities. This catalogue will form
the basis of prioritisation, which we’ll
talk about in the next chapter.
Today, there are many tools available
to help you automatically discover your
applications and their readiness for moving
to Azure; Microsoft provides an entire suite
of functionality under the umbrella of Azure
Migrate.10 Azure Migrate is a hub for all your
migration needs for Azure, and here you
FDQFKRRVHEHWZHHQÀUVWSDUW\0LFURVRIW
tools or third-party assessment tools.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
,I\RXKDYHDSRUWIROLRPDQDJHPHQWV\VWHP
felis
quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
to cataloguenibh
yourlacus,
applications,
should
Suspendisse
placeratyou
ut felis
nec,
use that information
as well.
Tools
such
maximus
fringilla dolor.
Donec
imperdiet,
DV$]XUH0LJUDWHDUHVSHFLÀFDOO\WDUJHWHG
dolor
eget fermentum fermentum, dui
at determining
an aapplication’s
readiness
risus
feugiat ante,
imperdiet turpis
velit et
to move
Azure, where libero
a portfolio
odio.
Crastocondimentum
eget tortor
managementdapibus.
system may
other
ullamcorper
Classhave
aptent
taciti
useful information,
such as whether
the
sociosqu
ad litora torquent
per conubia
application
manageshimenaeos.
sensitive information.
nostra,
per inceptos
Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
,QDGGLWLRQDFRQÀJXUDWLRQPDQDJHPHQW
dignissim
ligula.
database contains useful information
regarding
hardware
and
Donec
eratthe
lorem,
lobortis
eusoftware
accumsan
components
byinapplications.
at,
tempor et required
risus. Duis
sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
Go to the article
sapien a purus.

to learn more:
Azure Migrate.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,

http://www.azure.com/enter

‘Azure Migrate’. Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/azure-migrate.
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Your
application
Lorem
ipsum
strategy
dolor sit amet,

consectetur
adipiscing elit

As you catalogue your applications,
consider how you will deploy them
WRWKHFORXG,DD63DD6FRQWDLQHUV
and SaaS offerings: all these, as
GLVFXVVHGLQWKHÀUVWFKDSWHUKDYH
advantages and disadvantages.
Many companies adopt a strategy
whereby most applications migrate in
,DD6PRGHDWOHDVWDWÀUVWVLQFHLWLV
relatively straightforward and requires
little or no change to the application
itself. Often, they also posit that all
new applications and/or applications
XQGHUJRLQJVLJQLÀFDQWUHYLVLRQVKRXOGEH
retargeted to cloud-native architectures.

Creating a data
strategy
As important as your application strategy
(some would say more important) is
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
your
strategy for migrating data to the
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,A cloud data strategy is composed
cloud.
of multiple dimensions, which we’ll
discuss
in the next few paragraphs.
http://www.azure.com/enter
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
Many companies classify their data
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
according to its sensitivity: a marketing
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
document has a very different security
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
requirement than, say, a draft of a 10-K
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
ÀOLQJSULRUWRHDUQLQJVUHOHDVH0DQ\
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
organisations adopt a strategy by which
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
WKHOHDVWVHQVLWLYHGDWDLVPLJUDWHGÀUVW
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
<RXUGDWDFODVVLÀFDWLRQVWUDWHJ\
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
should also take note of regulatory
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
implications. For example, privacy laws
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
such as the EU’s General Data Protection
dignissim ligula.
Regulation (GDPR) limit where data
about individuals can be stored. Your
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
cloud provider can help here (see for
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
example, the Microsoft Trust Centre).11
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.

‘Microsoft Trust Centre’. Microsoft. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://www.microsoft.com/trust-center.
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Encryption
Lorem ipsum

dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit

Consider creating policies by which your
data is encrypted in the cloud. For example,
you might (and probably should) adopt
a policy by which sensitive data is encrypted
while ‘at rest’ (on disk) and ‘in motion’ (i.e.
using an encrypted protocol like HTTP/S).

Data management
options
The cloud has a wealth of data
management tools ranging from
commercial relational databases such
as Oracle and Azure SQL Database,12
open-source RDMSs such as MySQL
and MariaDB, as well as numerous socalled NoSQL databases such as Azure
Cosmos DB,13 MongoDB and others.
As you plan the migration of your relational
databases, it’s worth understanding the
WUDGHRIIVRIPRYLQJWKHPLQWRDQ,DD6
VM or, alternatively, into a managed
GDWDEDVHVHUYLFH,IIRUH[DPSOH\RXU
database
application
uses
legacy features
Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
or
more complex capabilities like crossaliquam,
database joins, it may be simpler to
http://www.azure.com/enter
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
PLJUDWHWR,DD6ÀUVW2UWRWDNHDGYDQWDJH
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
of cloud elasticity and scale, and to
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
reduce management requirements,
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
use a cloud-managed database.
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
For applications such as telemetry
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
monitoring, clickstream analysis
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
and security information and event
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
management not requiring the overhead
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
RIDUHODWLRQDOGDWDEDVH\RXPD\ÀQG
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
a globally scalable NoSQL database
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
to be both economical and useful.
dignissim ligula.
Such databases lend themselves well
to managing huge capacities of data
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
distributed across cloud regions and
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
can be the basis of machine learning
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
DQGDUWLÀFLDOLQWHOOLJHQFHDSSOLFDWLRQV
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
)RUVSHFLÀFVDQGFDVHVWXGLHVRQ
sapien a purus.

how to migrate your database
to Microsoft Azure, go to:
Database Migration Guide.

“Azure SQL Database.” Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/sql-database.
13
‘Welcome to Azure Cosmos DB’. Microsoft Azure. October 22, 2019.
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/cosmos-db/introduction.
12
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Cloud security
Lorem
ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit

Keeping your applications and data safe
from intrusion and breaches remains,
RIFRXUVHRQHRI,7·VKLJKHVWSULRULW\
functions. As we mentioned earlier,
your information security team should
familiarise itself with the protections
offered by the cloud provider, including
•

physical security of the cloud
datacentre, including background
checks and biometric two-factor
authentication for employees;

•

breadth of security offerings, ranging
from cloud anti-virus to distributed
denial-of-service protection to
encryption to key management;

•

identity and access controls including
secure directory and single sign-on; and

•

defence-in-depth capabilities
providing protection at every
level of the stack.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
Microsoft invests over 1 billion
sapien a purus.

USD per year in security, with
more than 3,500 security
professionals. For more on how
Azure is leading edge cloud
security, go to the article:
Strengthen your security
posture with Azure.

Responsibility Zones
Responsibility

November
February
2018
2019

SaaS

PaaS

Data governance
& rights management

Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit
Clients endpoints

Account & access
management

Identify & directory
infrastructure

Application

Network controls

Operating system

Physical hosts

Physical network

IaaS

Enterprise
Lorem
ipsum
cloud
dolor
strategy:
sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit
Migration
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On-prem

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
Always retained by customer
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor egetVaries
fermentum
dui
by Service fermentum,
Type
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum,
lacus quis,
Transfers to pharetra
Cloud Provider
dignissim ligula.

Physical datacentre

Microsoft

Customer

As you plan your migration, it’s important
to understand the shared responsibility
model14 of both security and regulatory
compliance in the cloud. By this term
we mean that the cloud vendor, in
our case, Azure, assumes some of the
responsibilities of information security,
while you are responsible for others.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,

14
http://www.azure.com/enter
¶$]XUH,QIUDVWUXFWXUH6HFXULW\·0LFURVRIW'RFV2FWREHU

https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/security/fundamentals /
infrastructure#shared-responsibility-model.

Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
Shared
responsibility
at, tempor etFigure
risus.2-2.
Duis
in sagittis
tellus.model
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
For example, Azure and Microsoft are
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
responsible for ensuring the security of their
sapien a purus.
datacentres and, for managed services,
system software. However, you as the
customer retain responsibility for systems
VRIWZDUH LI\RX·UHXVLQJ,DD690V DQGIRU
the security of your applications and data.
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Regulatory
compliance
Lorem ipsum

dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit

Compliance with national and local laws,
as well as with industry standards, is also
WRSRIPLQGIRU,7H[HFXWLYHVDQGZLWK
good reason, as non-compliance can result
in severe penalties (GDPR violations can
incur up to 4% of a company’s revenues).
As with information security, cloud
providers have adopted a shared
responsibility model for compliance.
Your cloud strategy teams should
•

•

familiarise themselves with how
the shared responsibility model
DSSOLHVWR\RXUVSHFLÀFLQGXVWU\
(for example, US healthcare companies
can use Azure and comply with the
+HDOWK,QVXUDQFH3RUWDELOLW\DQG
$FFRXQWDELOLW\$FWRU+,3$$ 15
also familiarise themselves with the
cloud provider’s overall posture
regarding compliance, including
XQGHUVWDQGLQJLWVOLVWRIFHUWLÀFDWLRQV
its ability to work with governments and
industries to shape regulations, and how
it can help you develop your strategy.
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adipiscing elit

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean
porta nulla ut turpis
Microsoft
Compliance
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
Manager provides a dashboard
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
summarising
your data
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
protection
sapien a purus. and compliance

recommendations.

Go to the article for more details.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,
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´+,3$$DQGWKH+,7(&+$FWµ0LFURVRIW&RPSOLDQFH
offerings/Health. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://www .microsoft.com/trustcenter/Compliance/hipaa.
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February
November

Enterprise
Portal
2018
2019
and Admin

Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit
Department
(Optional)

Subscription 1

Subscription 2

Account A

Subscription 3

Figure 2-3. Subscription alignment

Developing
DÀQDQFLDOSODQ
<RXUÀQDQFHWHDPVKRXOGEHLQYROYHGLQ
planning from the beginning, as the overall
SDUDGLJPIRUÀQDQFHVKLIWV²VRPHZRXOG
say dramatically – from a capital expense
(servers, storage and network) to an
operational expense, or ‘rental’ model.

http://www.azure.com/enter
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
Account
B sem. Nullam
Account
felis
quis
nonC tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
Subscription 1
1
risus feugiat ante, aSubscription
imperdiet
turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
,QSDUWLFXODUÀQDQFH
professionals should:
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
• Help the organisation develop a
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
subscription management model and
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
tagging strategy. Companies typically
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
ÀQGWKDWKDYLQJVXEVFULSWLRQVDWDQ
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
organisational level (e.g. one for each
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
,7EXVLQHVVXQLW VLPSOLÀHVPDQDJHPHQW
sapien a purus.
Tags, applied to each resource deployed
in the cloud, can also help associate
each such resource with (say) a cost
centre, thus improving accountability.
•

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,

Enterprise
Lorem
ipsum
cloud
dolor
strategy:
sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit
Migration

Establish with these tools (subscription
management and tagging) a chargeback
process by which the organisations
and teams using cloud services are
charged appropriately for them.

November
February
2019
2018

Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit

•

Help teams ‘right-size’ their
deployments in the cloud, scaling down
(and reducing costs) in periods of low
WUDIÀFDQGVFDOLQJXSLQKLJKWUDIÀF
times, for example, during holiday
seasons for retailers.

•

Understand how to get the best deals
from the cloud provider, such as by
taking advantage of Azure Hybrid
%HQHÀW16 (to transfer on-premises
software licences to the cloud) or
reserved instances17 (prepaid VMs),
which can save up to 80% of cloud costs.

•

Evaluate and use cloud cost
management software available
from Microsoft as well as from
Microsoft partners.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,
¶$]XUH+\EULG%HQHÀW·0LFURVRIW$]XUH$FFHVVHG1RYHPEHU
KWWSVD]XUHPLFURVRIWFRPSULFLQJK\EULGEHQHÀW.

16

17
http://www.azure.com/enter
¶$]XUH5HVHUYHG9LUWXDO0DFKLQH,QVWDQFHV·0LFURVRIW$]XUH$FFHVVHG

November 6, 2019. https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/reserved
-vm-instances.

Enterprise
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.
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Organisational
change management
Some at organisations initially believe
the cloud to be just a ‘technical thing’.
,QIDFWDVWKRVHDWFRPSDQLHVSURJUHVV
in their adoption of the cloud, they
ÀQGWKDWWKHFORXGPDQGDWHVFKDQJH
across many different groups.

For example, as new skills are required,
the human resources team may be called
in to provide new training opportunities,
and career ladders may be adjusted to
incentivise mastering cloud skills. New
roles (below) will be created as older
jobs will decrease in importance.

Solution Architect (‘solve the business problem’)
Enterprise Architect (‘urban planner’)
Relationship Manager

Account Manager

Business Architect
Process Engineer

UI Designer

UX Engineer

Tester

SDET

(‘trusted advisor’)

(‘best use of assets’)
(‘real-enough time’)

Scenario Focused Engineering
DevOps

(‘it works’)

(‘infrastructure-as-code’)

Developer
OPSupport
Statistician/Analyst

Data Scientist

DBA

Information Architect

Data Analyst

Figure 2-4. Role evolution in the cloud era

(‘business insight’)
(‘trustworthy data’)
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Establishing
cloud
Lorem ipsum
governance
dolor sit amet,

consectetur
adipiscing elit

A key function to create in the strategy
phase is governance. As your use of the
cloud grows, you’ll want to maintain control
by establishing standards for its usage and
monitoring to ensure those standards are
adhered to. Examples of such standards
include
•

which cloud providers is allowed;

•

which services are approved (e.g. which
relational database(s) is the ‘standard’);

•

cost guidelines;

•

adherence to reference architectures;

•

architecture reviews; and

•

compliance reviews and audits.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis
sem. Nullam
non tincidunt
Cloud
governance
is perhaps
one of lectus.
Suspendisse
nibh lacus,
placerat
ut felis nec,
the
most important
functions
you’ll
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
FUHDWHLQWKHFRXUVHRIÀQDOLVLQJ
dolorstrategy.
eget fermentum
fermentum,
dui
your
Governance
is an
risus feugiat
ante,that
a imperdiet
turpis velit et
ongoing
activity
ensures strategy
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
DQGLWVEHQHÀWVDUHUHDOLVHG
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu
ad litora
torquent
per conubia
How
to get
started
with cloud
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
governance?
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
7KLQNDERXW\RXUEXVLQHVV,7DQG
organisational goals, as well as your risks;
Donec
erat lorem,
lobortis eu accumsan
then
establish
a methodology
to help you
at, tempor
et end
risus.state.
DuisTake
in sagittis
tellus.
achieve
your
the time
to
Etiam eleifend
lectus
necstate
nibh relative
euismodto
benchmark
your
current
vulputate.
porta
turpis
your
goals Aenean
and risks,
thennulla
buildutyour
initial
laoreet, eu aliquet
leo scelerisque.
governance
foundation,
that is, theFusce
initial
condimentum,
tellus nec
sagittisagainst
auctor,
core
set of principles
to govern
nisl magna
convallis
nunc,
in tempus
arcu
(e.g.
deployment
rules
to ensure
security
sapien
a purus.cost guidelines, etc.), and
best
practices,
then continue to build and iterate.

Want to learn more about
best practices for governance
in the cloud? Go to the series
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
of articles starting with
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,
Governance in the Microsoft
Cloud Adoption Framework for Azure.
http://www.azure.com/enter
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We’ll talk more about governance, and
the tools available to you, in Chapter 4.

30

3. Getting ready
for the migration

Now that you’ve developed your goals
and strategy for the cloud, it’s time to start
H[HFXWLQJWKHP7KHÀUVWVWHSLQSUHSDULQJ
for the actual migration is to prioritise
your application and data portfolio. Which
DSSOLFDWLRQVVKRXOGPRYHÀUVW²DQG
more importantly, what are the criteria
upon which you make that decision?
,QWKHQH[WIHZSDUDJUDSKVZH·OO
describe some approaches you can
take toward achieving this important
step in your cloud journey.
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Consider starting
with dev/test
Before considering the problem of
migrating production applications, look
for ‘low-hanging fruit’ – applications
that involve little risk in moving to the
cloud. Many organisations following
this approach move development and
WHVW GHYWHVW HQYLURQPHQWVÀUVW
There are a number of good
reasons to start here:
•

Dev/test environments are
expensive, and cost savings –
sometimes considerable – can be
gained by moving them to the cloud.
Often, there are three separate
environments per application,
completely distinct from production:
the development environment, the
test environment, used by QA to run
unit and automated tests and the user
acceptance test environment. That can
be a lot of servers and VMs that are
no longer needed in the datacentre.

•

It’s a great way for teams to get
familiar with migration tools.
Teams can learn migration tools
without affecting the production
environment so that when it’s
time to move production, that
PLJUDWLRQEHQHÀWVIURPWKH
experience gained with dev/test.

•

Developers are generally
more tolerant of problems than
users are. ,QRWKHUZRUGVLIVRPHWKLQJ
goes wrong, production users are
not affected, and developers and
,7VWDIIFDQOHDUQIURPWKHPLVWDNHV

•

Order matters less. As we will discuss,
moving production applications should
follow the prioritisation guidelines.
This is less important with dev/test
applications – with the caveat that
the compliance rules and regulations
DURXQGSURWHFWHGGDWDVXFKDV3,,DSSO\
whether in dev/test or production
(which is why in development
anonymised data is often used).

Understanding cloud migration strategies

Creating
prioritisation rules
As you begin to assess and prioritise
your production applications, you have,
hopefully, a fair amount of information at
your disposal: your application catalogue,
\RXUFRQÀJXUDWLRQPDQDJHPHQWGDWDEDVH
and/or the information collected by
Azure Migrate or a similar tool. To put these
to use, you’ll need to develop principles
upon which you’ll base your prioritisation.
$IUDPHZRUNFDOOHG¶WKHÀYH5·V·18 can help
you begin creating your cloud migration
SROLFLHV,QVSLUHGE\DPRGHOGHYHORSHG
E\*DUWQHULQZH·YHPRGLÀHGLWRYHU
the years based on our experiences with
customer cloud migrations. Here it is:
•

Rehost – Also known as ‘lift and shift’,
this is a quick way to move applications
to the cloud. Properly managed, this
approach can reduce costs but does not
take full advantage of cloud features.

•

Refactor – With some rework, an
application can be ‘refactored’ to
run in PaaS mode, in which the cloud
maintains systems software so that
operations teams no longer perform
patch and upgrade functions.
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•

Rearchitect –,IDOHJDF\DSSOLFDWLRQ
is providing good value but cannot
be easily migrated, consider
modernising it by rearchitecting
for the cloud. Rearchitecting and
taking advantage of modern cloud
services can make your application
more reliable and more scalable.

•

Rebuild – Consider as well revising the
existing application by aggressively
adopting advanced cloud services
and architectures such as PaaS or
SaaS. The process encompasses major
revisions to add new functionality or to
rearchitect the application for the cloud.

•

Replace – Often, a legacy application
is providing some value, but an offthe-shelf replacement with a lower
total cost of ownership is available.
Many legacy applications were
originally built because there was
no alternative at that time. A modern,
readily available application that is
better suited to running in the cloud –
most cost-effectively of all, a SaaS
application – may now exist that can
be used to replace the older one.

%DVHGRQ¶*DUWQHU,GHQWLÀHV)LYH:D\VWR0LJUDWH$SSOLFDWLRQVWR
WKH&ORXG·*DUWQHU,QFhttps://www.gartner.com/en/newsroom.

18
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7KHÀYH5·VFDQEHHVSHFLDOO\XVHIXOLQ
quickly identifying applications that can
be replaced by SaaS capabilities. For
example, consider replacing on-premises
email and collaboration applications with
2IÀFHRUDQRQSUHPLVHVFXVWRPHU
relationship management application
with Dynamics 365.

By using SaaS applications (typically
charged by the seat), organisations
can recoup the costs of servers, licence,
maintenance and operations of those
applications – and retarget them to new
value-add capabilities for the business.
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Determine
your targets
$V\RXFRQVLGHUWKHÀYH5·VDQGVXUYH\
the landscape of cloud application
architectures as we described in Chapter
1, think about the destination of your
applications as they move to the cloud.

ease of doing so, and because managing
them in the cloud is very similar to onpremises – so little retraining is needed.
And as we’ve discussed, refactoring
or rearchitecting applications to be
cloud-native can yield a number of
EHQHÀWV²VFDOHH[WHQVLELOLW\UHOLDELOLW\
DPRQJWKHP+HUH·VDÁRZFKDUW
describing some of your options:

Typically, organisations initially move many,
RUHYHQPRVWRIWKHLUDSSOLFDWLRQVWR,DD6
that is, VMs in the cloud, because of the

START

Lift-and-shift or
cloud optimised?

Migrate

Migrate or
build new?

Build new

Do you require
full control?

Yes

Virtual
Machines

No
Yes

Lift-and-shift

HPC workload?
Cloud Optimised

Azure
Batch

No
Yes

Can be
containerised?

No

Choose from
Azure containing
hosting options

https://www.azure.
microsoft.com/en-us/
product-categories/
containers

Web/API app?
(AS.NET,
Node.js, etc.)

Microservices
architecture?

No

App
Service

Yes
Event-driven
workload with
short-lived
processes?

Yes

Azure
Functions

No

Yes

No

App
Service

Virtual
Machines

Needs full-fledged
orchestration?

No

Yes
Yes

Figure 3-1. Application targets in the cloud

Container
Instances

Needs .NET
integration or fully
supported Microsoft
technology stack?

No

Service
Fabric
Azure
Kubernetes
Service (AKS)
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November
February
2019
2018

Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit
Conservative: start with
low-risk applications first

Prioritisation criteria
But which applications
VKRXOGPRYHÀUVW"
Here it’s worth mentioning that
organisations have different
philosophies regarding prioritisation.
Most companies begin by identifying
low-risk applications and prioritising
WKHPÀUVW$IHZKRZHYHUVWDUWZLWK
a business-critical application – to quickly
demonstrate the return on investment
of the cloud to stakeholders. Of course,
there are many strategies in the middle:
which you choose is up to you.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,

http://www.azure.com/enter

Enterprise
Lorem ipsum
cloud
dolor
strategy:
sit amet, consectetur
Migration
adipiscing elit
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum
aliquam,
Aggressive:
go “all in”justo
on cloud
with
business-critical
applications
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus
fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
Figure 3-2. Conservative and aggressive approaches
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu
adaslitora
Either
way,
you torquent
prioritise per
yourconubia
estate,
nostra,
per
inceptos
himenaeos.
Etiam
consider which criteria to use. Commonly
ac estcriteria
elementum,
pharetra lacus
quis,
used
for prioritisation
include:
dignissim ligula.
• Overall risk, as we mentioned
Donec
eratDoes
lorem,
eu accumsan
earlier.
thelobortis
application
manage
at, tempor
et risus. Duis
in sagittis
tellus.
business-critical
operations
or data?
Etiam
eleifend
nec nibh
euismod
Does
it havelectus
sensitive
data whose
vulputate.
Aenean
nulla ut turpis
exposure
wouldporta
be damaging?
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
•condimentum,
Anticipatedtellus
TCO.nec
With
the information
sagittis
auctor,
gathered,
and
a
knowledge
of
how
to
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus
arcu
right-size
and optimise an application’s
sapien
a purus.
footprint in the cloud (as we discussed
in the previous chapter), you can
estimate the total cost of ownership
of applications in the cloud.
•

Seasonality. Are there times of the
year when demand spikes and others
WKDWDUHPRUH¶TXLHW·",IVR\RXFDQ
take advantage of the cloud’s elasticity
DQGSHUKDSVVDYHVLJQLÀFDQWFRVWV
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Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit

•

Return on investment. Similarly, an
understanding of the TCO can lead
\RXWRDQHVWLPDWHRIWKH52,RIWKH
application in the cloud, perhaps taking
advantage of cloud features such as
scale or cloud services like machine
learning. You may wish to prioritise
applications whose data can yield
new insights by using such services.

•

Integration complexity. Some
applications – ERP is a common
example – are ‘heavily integrated’,
meaning that they exchange data with
many other applications, often by
variety of techniques (ETL, message
passing, etc.). Migration in such cases
will involve a ‘rewiring’ effort.
,W·VZRUWKSRLQWLQJRXWKRZHYHU
that cloud migration offers an
excellent opportunity to evaluate
and perhaps transition to cloudbased data exchange tools, such as
Azure Data Factory,19 event-driven
serverless functions, and others.
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Ultimately,
Lorem ipsum
you’ll
dolor
getsita amet,
view on
consectetur
your
application
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
portfolio that allows you
to
consectetur
prioritise migration:
vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
3RWHQWLDO%HQHÀWV
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
Higher
dolor
eget fermentum
Long fermentum, dui
potential
Start here
term
risus
feugiat ante, bets
a imperdiet turpis velit et
value
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
Potential ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
benefits
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
Lowerper inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
nostra,
potential
Pursue later
Quick wins
ac est elementum,
pharetra lacus
quis,
value
dignissim ligula.
Better suited
Harder
Donec erat lorem,
lobortis eu accumsan
to migrate
for migration
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Suitability
to migrate
Etiam eleifend lectus
nec nibh
euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
Figure 3-3. Application migration suitability versus
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
SRWHQWLDOEHQHÀW
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,

http://www.azure.com/enter
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‘Data Factory’. Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/data-factory.
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Develop
your cloud
Lorem ipsum
data
strategy
dolor
sit amet,

consectetur
adipiscing elit

Of course, migrating your applications
is only half the story. You’ll also want
to consider moving your data to the
cloud as well, and here you have a
number of decisions to make:
•

Do you want to move your database
WRDQ,DD6YLUWXDOPDFKLQHLQWKHFORXG
or to a managed relational database?
,W·VUHODWLYHO\VWUDLJKWIRUZDUGWR¶OLIW
and shift’ your on-premises relational
GDWDEDVHWR$]XUHEXWDVZLWK,DD6
based applications, you’ll still have to
manage patches and upgrades yourself.
By taking advantage of a managed
relational database such as Azure SQL
Database20 or Azure SQL Database
managed instances21 (more on this later),
you’ll get elastic scale and reduced
management costs while maintaining
almost 100% code compatibility.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
20
aliquam,
‘Azure SQL Database’. Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/sql-database.

‘What is Azure SQL Database managed instance?’ November 3,
2019. https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/sql-database/sql-databasemanaged -instance.
http://www.azure.com/enter
21

22
‘Azure Synapse Analytics.’ Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/synapse-analytics.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
quis
sem.
Nullam
non tincidunt
lectus.
•felisDo
you
want
to migrate
your
Suspendisse
nibhOracle
lacus, database
placerat ut
on-premises
tofelis nec,
maximus
fringilla
dolor. Donec
imperdiet,
a managed
relational
database
in
dolor
fermentum
fermentum,
dui
theeget
cloud?
Of course,
you can run
risus2UDFOHLQDQ,DD690EXWWKLVPLJKW
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odio.
condimentum
libero eget
beCras
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thetortor
cost
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HIÀFLHQFLHVRIPRYLQJWRDPDQDJHG
sociosqu
ad litora
torquent
per conubia
SQL Server
instance
in Azure.
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
• Can you take advantage of a NoSQL
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
database in Azure? Perhaps you should
dignissim ligula.
consider moving some or all of your
non-transactional data to a NoSQL
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
database like Azure Cosmos DB.
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
eleifend
lectus about
nec nibh
euismod
•Etiam
And
don’t forget
your
vulputate.
Aenean porta
nulla
turpis
data warehouse.
Azure
SQLutData
22
laoreet,
eu aliquet
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
Here’s
Lorema handy
ipsumway of summarising
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
the
above
decision points: consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
dolor
sit amet,

massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
Relational database in IaaS, e.g.:
SQL Server in IaaS VM
Yes
dignissim
ligula.

consectetur
adipiscing elit

Managed SQL Server Instances

Complex/Legacy
Features?*

Relational
(and needs to be)?
On-premises
data

Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Managed
database, e.g.:
Etiam eleifend lectus nec
nibhrelational
euismod
Azure SQL Database
No
Managed
vulputate. Aenean porta
nullaMySQL/MariaDB
ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc,
in tempus arcu
Global NoSQL database, e.g.:
Azure Cosmos DB
Yes
sapien a purus.
Managed Mongo DB

Structured or
semi-structured?
No
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,

Figure 3-4. Data targets in the cloud
http://www.azure.com/enter

Azure Storage:
Azure Blob Storage
Azure Files

* e.g. has cross-database joins,
complex stored procedures, etc.
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Setting up your
cloud infrastructure

Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit

,QWKHQH[WIHZVHFWLRQVZH·OOWDONDERXW
some of the decisions you’ll face as you
begin to set up the core infrastructure for
your migration.
The Azure Readiness Guide23 is a great
resource that provides much more detail –
and it’s a part of the Azure portal as well.

Networking
Whether you plan to always have some
applications on-premises, or instead you
set a goal of moving everything to the
cloud, there will be a time during which
some of your computing estate will be in
your datacentre and some in the cloud.
What is the best approach for
networking them together to
appear as a seamless whole?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,
23
‘Azure setup guide: Before you start.’ Microsoft Docs, April 8, 2019.
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/cloud-adoption-framework/ready /
azure-readiness-guide/index.

http://www.azure.com/enter
¶:KDWLV,3YIRU$]XUH9LUWXDO1HWZRUN" 3UHYLHZ ·0LFURVRIW'RFV
July 14, 2019. https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/virtual-network/
ipv6 -overview.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
Learn more about
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Azure
Virtual
Networks.
Suspendisse
nibh lacus,
placerat ut felis nec,
Go
to the
article:
maximus
fringilla
dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
What
is VPN Gateway?
risus feugiat
ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.

Virtual Network

With a virtual network, you can connect
Donec
erat lorem,
lobortis euto
accumsan
your datacentre
applications
your
at, tempor
et risus. with
Duis full
in sagittis
tellus.
cloud
applications
isolation
and
Etiam
eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
VHFXULW\DVWKH\VKDUHDVLQJOH,3VSDFH
vulputate.
Aeneanallporta
nulla
your
applications
appear
to ut
beturpis
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FRQQHFWHG<RXFDQXVHHLWKHU,3Y
condimentum,
tellus nec sagittis auctor,
RU,3Y
DWWKLVZULWLQJ,3YIRU$]XUH
nisl
magna
convallis
tempus 24
arcu
Virtual
Network
is innunc,
publicinpreview).
sapien a purus.
With Azure Virtual Networks you can also
set up custom security groups (allowing or
SUHYHQWLQJFHUWDLQW\SHVRIWUDIÀFWRJRWR
VSHFLÀHGGHVWLQDWLRQVIRUH[DPSOH URXWLQJ
rules and peering (allowing different
Azure Virtual Networks to interoperate).
You can also expose the Azure Virtual
Network to application containers and to
Kubernetes pods (groups of containers).
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An alternative mechanism for connecting
your datacentre to Azure utilises a
dedicated network connection, bypassing
the public internet: Azure ExpressRoute.25
With Azure ExpressRoute, you directly
connect to Azure from your existing
WAN network – such as a multiprotocol
label switching virtual network, provided
by your network service provider.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
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felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
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maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
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dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
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dignissim ligula.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
Azure
ExpressRoute can also be
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
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details,
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
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aliquam,

http://www.azure.com/enter

‘Azure ExpressRoute’. Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/expressroute.
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As the last step in readying your
ecosystem for migration, create
a migration landing zone.

A landing zone is an environment that
KDVEHHQFRQÀJXUHGSURYLVLRQHGDQG
prepared to host the workloads that you
will be migrating from your datacentre.
For example, you set policies to limit which
virtual machine sizes can be selected for
your applications, easing management and
controlling costs. You can also set other
limits, such as the number of VMs per
subscription, database selections, and so on.
Now, you may wish to have different –
EXW¶VWDQGDUG·²GHIDXOWFRQÀJXUDWLRQV
for different workloads, for example, for
dev/test or for compliance-governed
applications. To simplify control of
WKHVHFRQÀJXUDWLRQVVSHFLÀFDOO\
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Donec erat
(For
lorem,
a complete
lobortis eu
listaccumsan
of Blueprint
at,
samples,
tempor
goethere.)
risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
Interested
in learning
morearcu
nisl
magna convallis
nunc, in tempus
sapien
abouta purus.
using blueprints to

create Azure landing zones?
Go to the article:
Deploy a migration landing zone.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,
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‘Azure Blueprints (Preview).’ Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 6,
2019. https://azure.microsoft.com/services/blueprints.
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Kim, Lily. ‘New Azure %OXHSULQW6LPSOLÀHV&RPSOLDQFHZLWK1,6763
53.’ Microsoft Azure Blog, August 1, 2019. https://azure.microsoft .com/
EORJQHZD]XUHEOXHSULQWVLPSOLÀHVFRPSOLDQFHZLWKQLVWVS.
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4. Adoption:
Making the move

,W·VQRZWLPHWRSXWLQWRDFWLRQDOOWKH
preparations you’ve made in the past few
VHFWLRQV,QWKLVFKDSWHUZH·OOSURYLGHDQ
overview of some of the techniques and
tools you and your teams can use to move
application workloads to Azure.
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Tools to migrate
your applications
The basic idea behind migrating a
VM is simple, and can be done from
Azure Migrate, from the command line
3RZHU6KHOO RUYLDSDUWQHUWRROV,QHIIHFW
\RXFRS\\RXU90 DVDÀOHIRUH[DPSOH
as a VHD or VMDK) to Azure Storage and
WKHQFRQÀJXUHDQ$]XUH90WRODXQFKLW

Create and run
Azure VM

Copy VM to Azure Blob

Figure 4-1. Migrating a VM

2IFRXUVH\RX·OOKDYHWRUHFRQÀJXUHDIHZ
WKLQJVVXFKDVWKH90·V,3DGGUHVVURXWLQJ
rules and so forth, to ensure that the
cloud VM is visible and accessible to your
corporate network.
As we discussed earlier, Azure Migrate28
provides a centralised hub to assist you
with discovery, assessment and migration
of infrastructure, applications and data.
You can also use Azure Site Recovery29 to
migrate application VMs from one location
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For an in-depth walk-through
of migration, go to the eBook
Cloud Migration Essentials:
A Guide to Migrating Servers
and Virtual Machines.

to Azure (e.g. from your datacentre, or from
Amazon Web Services). Azure Site Recovery
offers additional functionality to set up a
business continuity and disaster recovery
strategy to ensure your applications are
always available. Many Microsoft partners
also offer tools to help you with assessing,
migrating and optimising your migrations.
Both Azure Migrate and Azure Site
Recovery are available through the
Azure Portal.30 For much more detail
about running Azure Site Recovery to
migrate your applications, read the article:
Migrate on-premises machines to Azure.

‘About Azure Migrate.’ Microsoft Docs. October 21, 2019.
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/migrate/migrate-services-overview.

28

‘Azure Site Recovery Documentation.’ Microsoft Docs. Accessed
November 6, 2019. https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/site-recovery.

29

30

Microsoft Azure portal. https://portal.azure.com.
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Azure Migrate, as we’ve mentioned,
provides a convenient hub for all the
tasks associated with migration; when
you log on to the Azure portal, it provides
with you with a step-by-step process:

Figure 4-2. Azure Migrate
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Lorem ipsum
dolor sit amet,
consectetur
adipiscing elit

0RVW,7HFRV\VWHPVVXSSRUWODUJHQXPEHUV
of virtual machines – sometimes tens of
thousands – and over time you’ll want
to understand how to migrate at scale.
Azure tools such as Migrate and Site
Recovery can help with this task, as well
as PowerShell command-line scripts.31

Migrating data
Azure Migrate supports migrating not
only your applications, but databases
as well, by leveraging the Azure
Database Migration Service (DMS).
Azure SQL
Database*

Azure Blob

Restore

Backup

On-premises
database

On-premises
file share

*or Azure SQL Managed Instance

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
Figure
4-3. Migrating databases
aliquam,

http://www.azure.com/enter
‘Azure/azure-docs-powershell-samples.’ GitHub.
https://github.com /Azure/azure-docs-powershell-samples/
tree/master/azure-migrate /migrate-at-scale-with-site-recovery.
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Lorem
dolor sit amet, consectetur
For
a ipsum
demonstration
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
showing
how to migrate
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
amassa
database
to Azure, go to:
volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Azure
Database
Suspendisse
nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
Migration
Service.
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
Migrating databases is a straightforward
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
task. Azure DMS creates a backup
dignissim ligula.
ÀOHRIWKHGDWDEDVHFRSLHVLWWRDÀOH
share on-premises, then copies it to an
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
Azure Blob. Finally, the cloud database
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
restores from the backup in the Azure
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
Blob, as shown in the illustration below
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
(which should look familiar to you from
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
the illustration on VM migration).
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.
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A
note on
very
Lorem
ipsum
large
stores
dolordata
sit amet,

consectetur
adipiscing elit

Typically, companies move onpremises databases to the cloud by
using tools that copy the data over
a network, either a virtual network or
ExpressRoute as we discussed earlier.
However, very large data stores may
simply take too long – days, or longer
– if moved over a network.
,QWKDWFDVHLWPD\EHPRUH
advantageous to use Azure Data Box,32
which is a physical device onto which
you can copy data and then have
transported to an Azure datacentre.
These appliances come in various sizes
and are encrypted to ensure safe transit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,
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‘Azure Data Box’. Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://azure.microsoft.com/services/databox.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.
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Lorem ipsum
cloud
dolorestate
sit amet,
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One of the most important tasks you will
perform as you migrate applications to the
cloud is to ensure that your cloud footprint
is optimised, that is, that your organisation
is getting the most for its investment.
,W·VFRPPRQIRUH[DPSOHIRUDSSOLFDWLRQV
in the datacentre to be over-provisioned,
that is, applications have more compute
FDSDFLW\WKDQLVQHHGHG:K\",7
managers wisely want to make sure that
their apps can handle spikes in usage
DQGWUDIÀF,QWKHLOOXVWUDWLRQEHORZIRU
example, eight VMs support a particular
application – and monitoring shows that
it is largely idle most of the year, with
CPU utilisation in the single digits.
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
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aliquam,
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Figure 4-4. Eight VMs supporting an application
on-premises
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However, it is heavily used for a few weeks
during the winter holiday season; hence, it’s
only prudent to have all these instances.

Consider
Lorem
alsoipsum
‘right-sizing’
dolor sit
your
amet, consectetur
deployment:
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
for those slack times, host
your application
consectetur
onvestibulum
smaller servers
aliquam,
withjusto
fewer cores
massaand
volutpat
less memory.
ex, ut bibendum
Then, magna
as youfelis
approach
quis sem.
the Nullam
periodsnon
of peak
tincidunt lectus.
activity,
Suspendisse
use more powerful
nibh lacus,
resources:
placerat ut felis nec,
this willmaximus
result infringilla
optimaldolor.
use ofDonec
cloud imperdiet,
resources
dolor
– and
egetsaving
fermentum
money.
fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.

Once deployed in the cloud, you can assign
it a minimum number of servers for those
idle periods, then scale up as needed –
DQGWKHQEDFNGRZQDVWUDIÀFVXEVLGHVDV
shown in the illustration below.

Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.

Number
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
of VM’s
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,
May
Jun
Jul
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Figure 4-5. In the cloud, the number of resources adjusts to load
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0RYLQJWRWKHFORXGLVDVLJQLÀFDQWHYHQW
and to get the most value from your
cloud investment you’ll want to establish
a solid cloud operations strategy. Many
tools exist to help you optimise your cloud
applications, not only from Microsoft but
also from Microsoft Azure partners.
However, to get the best from your
tools, consider your ongoing goals and
objectives – above all, to achieve the
highest availability, highest business value
DQGKLJKHVWHIÀFLHQF\IURP\RXUFORXG
assets. Enrol your business partners in this
effort, to understand their expectations
in terms of what functionality is most
FULWLFDOZKDWWKHLUH[SHFWHG.3,VDUH
what trade-offs (e.g. cost) they’re
willing to make to achieve these goals
and how you will report on them.
Effective cloud operations require focus and
attention to detail, and properly designed,
can
and
should
a set consectetur
of commitments
Lorem
ipsum
dolorbe
sit amet,
adipiscing
EHWZHHQ,7DQG\RXUEXVLQHVVSDUWQHUV
HOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXVFRQVHFWHWXUYHVWLEXOXP
aliquam,
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Cloud operations
consist of these
ÀYHGLVFLSOLQHV
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
1.
Inventory
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is, having
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dolor.
Donecthat
imperdiet,
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knowledge
and visibility
dolor
eget fermentum
fermentum,
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existence
state of each
risusthe
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ante,and
a imperdiet
turpisasset.
velit et
odio.
Cras condimentum
liberoensuring
eget tortor
2.
Operational
compliance,
ullamcorper
Class
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that clouddapibus.
assets are
properly
sociosqu
ad litora torquent per conubia
VL]HGDQGFRQÀJXUHGWRDFKLHYH
nostra,
per inceptos
himenaeos.
the desired
performance
andEtiam
ac est
elementum,
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lacus quis,
reach
agreed-upon
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dignissim ligula.
3. Protection and recovery, that is,
the erat
toolslorem,
and processes
to accumsan
ensure
Donec
lobortis eu
businessetcontinuity
minimising
at, tempor
risus. Duisand
in sagittis
tellus.
operational
interruptions.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate.
Aenean
porta nulla
ut turpis
4.
Platform
operations,
a consistent
laoreet,
aliquet leo scelerisque.
set ofeumanagement
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sagittis auctor,
and processes
fornec
commonly
used
nisl application
magna convallis
nunc,(e.g.
in tempus
arcu
platforms
for Azure
sapien
purus.may have many instances
SQL,a which
supporting many applications).
5. Workload operations, tools and
processes to ensure the workload or
application as a whole (infrastructure,
OS, database, integration, and so on)
meets the needs of the business.
,QWKHQH[WIHZVHFWLRQVZH·OOWDNHD
brief look at some of the tools you can
use to achieve your operational goals.
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First, a cloud monitoring application,
as the name suggests, monitors
the availability and performance
of your applications in the cloud.
Azure Monitor collects data from a variety
of sources to provide a comprehensive
YLHZRIERWKPHWULFV YDOXHVDWDVSHFLÀF
time) and logs (values over time).
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
DGLSLVFLQJHOLW9LYDPXVHIÀFLWXUODFXV
consectetur vestibulum aliquam, justo
massa volutpat ex, ut bibendum magna
felis quis sem. Nullam non tincidunt lectus.
Suspendisse nibh lacus, placerat ut felis nec,
maximus fringilla dolor. Donec imperdiet,
dolor eget fermentum fermentum, dui
risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac est elementum, pharetra lacus quis,
dignissim ligula.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.
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Figure 4-6. Azure Monitor
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With Azure Advisor, a free tool available
through the Azure portal, you get
recommendations for optimising your
cloud deployments customised for you.
These recommendations help you ensure
•

high availability of your cloud
applications, by suggesting
(where appropriate) the use of
availability sets, managed disks
and virtual machine redundancy;
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
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• security,
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fermentum
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the latest fermentum,
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risus feugiat ante, a imperdiet turpis velit et
• improved performance, with a
odio. Cras condimentum libero eget tortor
number of suggestions for possible
ullamcorper dapibus. Class aptent taciti
improvements in networking,
sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia
compute and storage;
nostra, per inceptos himenaeos. Etiam
ac
elementum,
pharetra
lacus quis,
• est
optimised
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dignissim
ligula. unused or
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underutilised resources in Azure.
Donec erat lorem, lobortis eu accumsan
at, tempor et risus. Duis in sagittis tellus.
Etiam eleifend lectus nec nibh euismod
vulputate. Aenean porta nulla ut turpis
laoreet, eu aliquet leo scelerisque. Fusce
condimentum, tellus nec sagittis auctor,
nisl magna convallis nunc, in tempus arcu
sapien a purus.
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Figure 4-7. Azure Advisor
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Managing your
costs in the cloud
As we’ve noted earlier, monitoring costs
in the cloud is important, as any number
of factors can cause costs to vary from
month to month – an unexpected spike
LQWUDIÀFDPLVFRQÀJXUDWLRQDQHZWHDP
using cloud services, to name a few.
Part of the governance function, of course,
is to establish budgets for organisational
groups, solutions and/or individual
applications.

33
‘Consider Cloudyn.’ Microsoft Azure. Accessed November 6, 2019.
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure/cost-management/overview-costmgt#consider-cloudyn.

Figure 4-8. Azure Cost Management
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Azure provides two tools for monitoring
costs in the cloud: Azure Cost Management,
which is a native tool for creating and
managing budgets, reporting and
optimising spend; and Cloudyn.33
Many partner tools also exist that
provide these and similar functions.
Azure Cost Management and similar tools
allow you to monitor the accumulated
costs per month, the daily cloud costs,
costs per service and by resource, within
certain time windows and a wide variety
of other ‘slicing and dicing’. You can also
VHWDOHUWVVRWKDW\RXDUHQRWLÀHGLIDOORZHG
spend is nearing a given threshold so
that you can take appropriate action.
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Governance
As you operationalise your new cloud
estate, it’s important that your governance
function exercises appropriate control.
The ‘guardrails’ provided by governance
help make the growth of the cloud in
your organisation more predictable,
more reliable and most cost-effective.

As we discussed earlier, use governance to
•

evaluate and monitor costs to ensure
spending guidelines are complied with
and that cost accountability is achieved;

•

build a baseline and goals for
security to ensure compliance
ZLWK,7DQGUHJXODWRU\FRPSOLDQFH

•

establish policies for service
selection, onboarding and
discoverability to ensure
consistency in resource usage;

•

build consistent notions of identity
and access to support security
and usage requirements; and

•

use templates, reference
architectures and blueprints to
accelerate deployment and achieve
consistency and predictability.
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5. Summary
and conclusions

,QWKLVH%RRNZH·YHFRYHUHGKRZWRWKLQN
about, plan and execute migration of your
applications and data to Microsoft Azure.
We started with an overview of the ‘why’
of the cloud and how your organisation
FDQEHQHÀWERWKLQWHUPVRIVDYLQJ
money and recouping non-value-add
,7FRVWVDVZHOODVH[SORUHQHZEXVLQHVV
models and new ways of doing things.
We then described how you plan your
migration. We underscored the importance
of describing your goals in the cloud
and quantifying them so that you track
your progress. We also showed how to
catalogue your applications and determine

their readiness to be migrated – what we
FDOOHG¶DVVHVVLQJ·\RXU,7HVWDWH$QGDVZH
mentioned, this is a great time to create
your cloud strategy team that will oversee
QRWRQO\WKHWHFKQLFDOEXWDOVRWKHÀQDQFLDO
and organisational aspects of migration.
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,Q&KDSWHUZHGHVFULEHGWKHQH[W
VWHS²JHWWLQJUHDG\7KH¶ÀYH5·V·²UHKRVW
refactor, rearchitect, rebuild and replace –
can help you prioritise your applications.
We also described some of the modern
‘cloud-native’ application architectures
that can accelerate getting business value
from the cloud. Finally, we discussed the
many options you have for migrating
your data to the cloud, ranging from
managed relational databases to NoSQL
databases, each with their own strengths.
Then we talked about the actual migration
itself, describing how to use tools like
Azure Migrate to move your applications
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to the cloud. We also showed a number
of tools that can help you optimise your
cloud deployments, ensuring you get
the most for your cloud investment.
,QWKLVRYHUYLHZZHKRSHWKDWZH·YHKHOSHG
you better understand the strategies behind
cloud migration. Microsoft has a wealth of
training, documentation and videos that
go into much more detail on each of the
topics we’ve covered, and we’ve provided
links to some in the references section.
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For further reading
Azure home page:
https://azure.microsoft.com
Azure documentation home page:
https://docs.microsoft.com/azure
Azure blog:
https://azure.microsoft.com/blog
Azure portal:
https://portal.azure.com
Azure regions:
https://azure.microsoft.com /
global-infrastructure/regions
Azure Trust Centre:
https://www.microsoft.com /
trustcenter/cloudservices/azure
Azure Friday (video series):
https://azure.microsoft.com /
resources/videos/azure-friday

Microsoft Azure channel on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC0m -80FnNY2Qb7obvTL_2fA
,'*&ORXG&RPSXWLQJ6XUYH\
https://www.idg.com/tools-for-marketers
/2018-cloud-computing-survey
Cloud Security Alliance:
https://cloudsecurityalliance.org
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